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MONTHLY MEETINGS:
Third Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Seward School Library
Roanoke & Franklin Ave. East

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

New membership. Renewal. If you live, work, or own property in the Eastlake area.
and agree with the purposes of the council, please join us.
$2.00 individual; $3.00 family or business.
Name.
Address.
Phone. I would like to work.
ECC MEETING

HOTEL PROPOSED FOR EASTLAKE

Construction is to begin soon on a 68 unit hotel to be built on Eastlake Avenue, between Roanoke and Louisa. The lots are presently vacant. The Nyquist Associates (Barnett Schorr, arch.) recently invited the ECC Board to view a model of the structure and will be available for questions at the March 18th Meeting. Property owners and residents are invited. The proposed structure seems to be within present CC zoning requirements and the draft environmental impact is "non-substantial" at this time. This will be the first item on the agenda.

SHORELINES IN JEOPARDY

WETA is cutting at the Shorelines Management Act in the back rooms of Olympia. Legislators who have yet to be swayed should be strengthened by the letter writing public to stem the tide WETA has wrought. SB 2013, 2734, and HB 572 and 676 should be shelved if the shorelines are to be saved.

FAIRVIEW FASCINATION

On March 18th the council will again host the Engineering Department regarding the improvements to be made on Fairview. Traffic, trails and trees remain high on the agenda. Your suggestions on trees might include something like the Salix matsudana (cork screw willow), an attractive "water-related" tree, or the Liquidambar. "Mother thought is for the local speciality, Actopus menziesii (Madrona), a proper reward for a tree too many have mistaken on that bluff beyond Queen Anne. Salal, kinnikinnick and mahonia could then take their place at street ends Roanoke, Lynn and Newton amid lilies, cat tails and bullrushes.

LAND USE

How would you have your neighborhood? CHCC has suggested that all buildings provide space for retail shops on the street level. How’s that for Eastlake Avenue East? Is there a fast food franchise in your future? What will be manufactured in the manufacturing zone on Fairview north of Hamlin? Can we protect our single residences? Do you want street trees, wires underground, bus shelters, traffic control? How would you have it? Get in there March 18th or call Longman to express your ideas/interest.

CONVENTION COMING

In recent weeks community activists have met to plan for a Community Convention set now for June 7th & 8th. The purpose is to exchange ideas and plan for joint action. In the works are Land Use (zoning, housing) and Community (organization, funding, monitoring government), and the possibility of forming a city-wide federation of citizen action groups. For further information call 622-6684.

Of Final Note: Mark Rasmussen will be out of town for about a month—which means they’re letting Longman loose. He shouldn’t be much of a problem, especially on Sunday nights when he’s sure to be home (2711 Franklin #5, around back) to meditate and seek advice from the elders. ...Barb Schlag is moving to Mountlake. Barb knows how it’s done, I’m sorry to see her go. Thanks for your help Barbara. Gayle McKechnie has agreed to interim Secretary (thanks Gayle). And thanks to Al Bumgardner and his Beautiful Partnership for the very successful Valentines Dance.

ECC NEWS CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOME - CALL KEN LONGMAN 329-5265